
PRESS RELEASE  
Ennore-Pulicat Wetlands lost 667 acres to Public Sector encroachers since 2015 

19 November, 2020. CHENNAI -- Central and state government PSUs have encroached on 667 acres of the 
Kosasthalai River’s backwaters in Ennore since the disastrous floods of 2015, according to a report by Save 
Ennore Creek campaign. Released on the eve of Home Minister Amit Shah’s visit to Chennai, the report 
highlighted the fact that central government PSUs, including Kamarajar Port, NTECL Vallur and Bharat 
Petroleum had converted 417 acres into industrial real estate since 2015. Mr. Shah’s program in the city 
includes the inauguration of a new berth in Kamarajar Port. TIDCO’s poly park – a plastics industrial estate – 
encroached into the remaining 239 acres of tidal wetlands. 

Chennai-based activists have sent a copy of the report alongwith a letter to Mr. Shah drawing his attention 
to the complicity of central PSUs in encroaching on Kosasthalai’s wetlands and endangering the lives of 
people in the region. More than 10 lakh people in four assembly constituencies – Ponneri, Madhavaram, RK 
Nagar and Thiruvottiyur – will face heightened risks of disastrous flooding due to the encroachments. 
“Sagarmala, Bharatmala and Make in India projects have destroyed the Ennore-Pulicat wetlands, and 
impoverished fisherfolk. Government of India must adopt a long-term outlook and see the wisdom in 
maintaining wetlands, especially tidal waterbodies that will protect the region from floods, salinity intrusion 
and sea level rise,” the letter advised. 

Requesting Mr. Shah to withdraw his endorsement of Kamarajar Port, which has single-handedly eaten into 
114 acres of the Ennore wetlands, the signatories to the letter called on him to advise KPL to stop 
encroaching on wetlands and ask the Central Government to abandon any schemes in the region involving 
diversion of the wetlands. Earlier this month, KPL was fined Rs. 4 crore for illegally encroaching in the 
Ennore wetlands by dumping contaminated sand and smothering mangroves. 

Central PSU NTECL Vallur encroached on 203 acres to construct a new coal ash dump and blocked 
important canals like the Kuruvimedu Kalvai, while BPCL blocked the Maan Kalvai when it encroached on 
100 acres of salt pans within the backwaters to set up its oil storage terminal. 

More of the wetlands are likely to be lost unless governments and people wake up to the dangers of such 
development. Adani Ports has a proposal for an 8-fold expansion of its Kattupalli Port; This involves the 
creation of 2000 acres of land inside the sea, and more than 1000 acres of land by encroaching on the 
Ennore-Pulicat wetlands. 

Interfering with the Kosasthalai River’s wetlands is a dangerous proposition, the report warned. 
Kosasthalaiyar carries twice as much flood waters as Adyar and Cooum combined. “If encroachments on 
Adyar river brought us to our knees in 2015, a Kosasthalaiyar flood will cripple the region,” the report 
warned. 

Speaking at the release event, Ennore fisherman Ravindran and G. Sundarrajan of Poovulagin Nanbargal 
said it is irresponsible to patronise and celebrate companies like Kamarajar Port whose activities harm 
livelihoods and endanger communities. If industrialisation is important, it should be carried out on dry land 
not on waterbodies, they said. They asked state and central governments to abandon plans to industrialise 
the Kosasthalai river, and instead commit to restoring what remains of the wetlands and declaring it India’s 
first climate sanctuary. 

For more information, contact:  
Nityanand Jayaraman – 9444082401. G. Sundarrajan -- 9841031730 



To: Mr. Amit Shah 
Minister of Home Affairs 
New Delhi 
Email: contact@amitshah.co.in 

19 November, 2020 

Sir: 

Subject: Proposed Inauguration of berth at Kamarajar Port – Encroachment by KPL and Central PSU 
into Kosasthalai River wetlands – Increased flood risk – our request 

We learnt about your visit to Chennai and plans to inaugurate a new berth at Kamarajar Port Ltd. Kindly find 
a copy of a report titled “Drowned by Development: Encroachments in Ennore-Pulicat Wetlands post-2015 
Floods in Chennai.” 

The report highlights how central and state Public Sector Units have converted more than 667 acres of tidal 
wetlands at Kosasthalai River’s tail-end into industrial real estate since the disastrous floods of December 
2015. Of this, a lion’s share of encroachments are by central PSUs, including NTPC’s NTECL Vallur (203 
acres), Bharat Petroleum (100 acres) and Kamarajar Port (114 acres). These encroachments increase the risk 
of disastrous floods in the region, which can endanger the lives and property of more than 10 lakh people. 
Earlier this month, KPL was fined Rs. 4 crore for illegally encroaching in the Ennore wetlands by dumping 
contaminated sand and smothering mangroves. 

All this is being done in the name of development. Sagarmala, Bharatmala and Make in India projects have 
destroyed the Ennore-Pulicat wetlands, impoverished fisherfolk and endangered the lives of nearly 10 lakh 
people in north Chennai and Ponneri. 

Government of India must adopt a long-term outlook and see the wisdom in maintaining wetlands, 
especially tidal waterbodies that will protect the region from floods, salinity intrusion and sea level rise. We 
urge you not to celebrate or endorse companies like KPL whose activities are endangering lives and 
harming livelihoods. Instead, kindly ask them to stop encroaching on wetlands. We also request you to 
convince the Government of India to abandon all “development” plans that involve diverting wetlands and 
instead commit to restoring the Ennore Pulicat wetlands and declaring it a climate sanctuary. 

Sincerely, 

Dr. S. Janakarajan, Former Professor, Madras Institute of Development Studies. Former Professional 
Research Associate, Centre for Water and Development, SOAS, University of London 
Justice D. Hariparanthaman (Retd), Madras High Court 
S. Nagalsamy, IAAS (Retd), Makkal Pathai 
Nityanand Jayaraman, Chennai Solidarity Group 
G. Sundarrajan, Poovulagin Nanbargal 
R. Vaigai, Advocate, Madras High Court 
T.M. Krishna, singer, social activist 
Srinithi Senthil, Fridays for Future-Chennai 
Karthik G. Chennai Climate Action Group 
Ali Basha. Zenith Tuition Centre 
Kathavarayan, Dr. Ambedkar Night Tuition Centre 
Shivani, XR Chennai 



Benisha, Siraar Kalam 
Vishnu Priyan, Pasumaivanam 
Roja, Makkal Paattu 
Anjali Dalmia, Yugma Network 
Yash Marwah, Let India Breathe 
Barathi Kannan, Tambaram Makkal Kuzhu 
Kirubakaran, Life on Land 
Karthik, Urban Rootz 
Radhika Ganesh, Young People for Politics 
Kaani Nilam 
Dr. V. Suresh, Advocate and Human Rights Activist 
Vishvaja S 
Prasanth 
Siddharth Shivakumar 
Nandha Kumar 
Aarthi R 
Ahmed Afraz Sikkender 
Aadithya V 
Pranita Sudharshiri 
Shruthi M K 
Rishi 
Hariharan 
Cristal Debi 
Jayender  
Sharadha Narayanan 
Vaishnavi 
Vikas Madhav Nagarajan 
Vandana Viswanath 
Kharunya C E 
Mayuk Dugad 
Jayanarayanan Shivkumar 
L. Jayashree 
Defoe Shamin P 
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19 நவmபr, 2020. ெச(ைன : 2015l ேபர./ ஏ1ப2t4ய ெவllளt418p :(; மt4ய மா>ல 

ெபா@t@ைற >BவனCகll, எFGr- பழேவ1கா2 ச@p; >லt4l 667 ஏkகைர ஆkKரLt@llளன 

எ(B எFGr க.ெவM பா@காp; :ரcசாரm இயkகt4( அQkைக RBKற@. உll@ைற 

அைமcசr அTt ஷா ெச(ைனk8 வVவத18 X(பாக ெவMYடpப[ட அnத அQkைக, காமராஜr 

@ைறXகm, NTECLY( வll^r L(>ைலயm, பாரt ெப[ேர_யm உllM[ட மt4ய அர`( 

ெபா@t@ைற >BவனCகll , 2 0 1 5k8p ெவllளt418p :(; 4 1 7 ஏkகr >லtைதt 

ெதா.1சாைலகakகான >லமாக மா1றm ெசy@llளன எ(பைதc c[dkகா[dய@. காமராஜr 

@ைறXகt4l ;4ய கpபl >Bt@m தளtைதt 4றn@ைவpப@ 4VL8 அLtஷாe( >கfc` 

>ர_l ஓr அmசமாக இVkKற@. :ளாsdk ெதா.lேப[ைடயான TIDCOe( பா_ பாrk TதXllள 

239 ஏkகr ம1Bm எFGr SEZ-இ( அனl L( >ைலயm 11 ஏkகr அைல பர/m ச@p; >லCகைள 

ஆkKரLt@kெகாF2llள@. 

ெச(ைனைய ேசrnத ெசயliரrகll இcெசy4ைய உllM[2 கdதXm அQkைகையjm, 4VL8 

ஷா/k8 அkp: ைவt@llளனr. ெகாசtதைலயா1Q( ச@p; >லpப84கைள ெபா@t@ைற 

>BவனCகll ஆkKரLpபத( lலமாக இp:ராn4யtைதc ேசrnத மkகM( வாfkைக 

அபாயt@k8llளாKYVkKற@ எ(B அkகdதt4l c[dkகா[djllளனr. ஆkKரLp;கM( 

காரணமாக, ெபா(ேனn, மாதவரm, ஆrேக நகr, 4Vெவ1Qor ஆKய நா(8 ச[டம(ற 

ெதா84கMl வாpm 10 ல[சt418m அ4கமான மkகll ேபர./ ஏ1ப2t@m ெவllளt4( 

பா4p;k8 ஆளாவாrகll. 

“சாகr மாலா, பாரt மாலா அவ1Bட(, ேமk இ( இn4யா 4[டXm ேசrn@ எFGr-பழேவ1கா2 

ச@p; >லpப84கைள அ.t@ Tனவ மkகைள வBைமk8ll தllMYVkK(றன. இn4ய அரசாCகm 

ெதாைலk8pபாrைவ உllளதாக இVkக ேவF2m. ச@p; >லCகll, 8Qpபாக அைலேய1றm ெபBm 

உவr ச@p; >லCகll பா@காkகpப2m எ(றாl, அத( காரணமாக ெவllள அபாயm த2kகpப2m, 

உp; qr >லpப84k8ll ஊ2V/வ@, கடlம[ட உயr/ ஆKயவ1Bk8 எ4ராக பா@காp; அரணாக 

அைவ ெசயlப[2, இpப84கைள பா@காk8m எ(பைத அரc கணkKl எ2t@kெகாllள ேவF2m" 

எ(B அnத கdதt4l 8Qp:டpப[2llள@. 

காமராஜr @ைறXகt4l கpபl >Bt@m தளm 4றn@ ைவt@ ெகாசsதைல ஆ1ைற ஆkKரLtத 

அn>Bவனt418 ஆதர/ கா[ட Rடா@ எ(B கdதt4l ெசயlபா[டாளrகll 4VL8 ஷாeடm 

ேகாnkைகY[2llளாr. காமராஜr @ைறXகm ம[2ேம 2015-இ( ெபVெவllளt418 :ற8m 114 

ஏkகr எFGr ச@p; >லtைத சாp:[2e[dVkKற@. இnத மாதt4( @வkகt4l எFGr 

ச@p; >லpப84Yl மணைலkெகா[d, ச[டeேராதமாக ஆkKரLp; ெசy@, அைலயாt4 கா[ைட 

அ.tத காமராஜr @ைறXகt@k8 4 ேகாd sபாy ேத`ய பcைம trபாயt4னாl அபராதm 

e4kகpப[2llள@. ச@p;>லCகைள ஆkKரLpபைதk காமராஜr @ைறXகm >Btத ேவF2m 

எ(B அத( >rவாகt418 உll@ைற அைமcசr ெசாlல ேவF2m எ(B கdதm ேகாVKற@. ேமum, 

ச@p; >லCகைள ேவB ேநாkகCகakகாக பய(ப2t@வைத மt4ய அரc ைகeட ேவF2m எ(Bm 

அnத கdதm ேகாVKற@. 



மt4ய ெபா@t@ைற >Bவனமான NTECL;4ய >லkகn சாmபl ெகா[2m இடtைத 

உVவாk8வத1காக 203 ஏkகr >லtைத ஆkKரLt@llள@ட( 8Veேம2 காlவாy ேபா(ற 

XkKயமான ஓைடகைளjm ஆkKரLt@llள@. மா( காlவாைய BPCL ஆkKரLt@, காயl 

ப84k8ll அைமn4Vnத, 100 ஏkகr பரp;llள >லtைத ஆkKரLt@ ெப[ேரா_ய எFெணy 

ேசLp; வச4கைள ஏ1ப2t4YVkKற@.  

இ@ேபா(ற வளrc` எpபdpப[ட அபாயtைதkெகாF2வVm எ(ப@ 8Qtத e.p;ணr/ 

மkகak8m அரck8m இlைலெய(றாl இ(னXm R2தl ச@p;>லm காணாமl ேபாye2m. 

கா[2pபllM @ைறXகtைத எ[2 மடC8 enவாkகm ெசyவ@ எ(B அதாv @ைறXகm 

4[டL2Kற@. இத18 ம[2m 2 ஆYரm ஏkகr கடl பரpைப மF ெகா[d lடpேபாKறாrகll. 

அt@ட( ேசrt@, எFGr- பழேவ1கா2 ச@p;>லt4l 1000 ஏkகைர ஆkKரLkகp 

ேபாKறாrகll. 

ெகாசtதைலயா1Q( ச@p;>லpபரpைப ஆkKரLpப@ ஆபtைத eைளek8m எ(B அQkைக 

எcசntத@. அைடயாBm RவXm ேசrn@ ெகாF2வVm qைரpேபால இரF2 மடC8 qைர 

ெகாசtதைலயாB ெகாF2வVKற@. “அைடயா1Q( பரp; ஆkKரLkகpப[டதாl, 2015l 

ெச(ைன ெவllளt418 ஆளான@ எ(றாl, ெகாசtதைலயா1Q( ெவllளm இp:ராn4யtைதேய 

XடkKpேபா[2e2m" எ(B அQkைக எcசntத@. 

அQkைகைய ெவMY[2p ேப`ய எFGr ப84 Tனவr ரin4ர( ம1Bm w/லK( நFபrகll 

அைமpைப ேசrnதG.cnதrராஜkm  "மkகM( வாfவாதாரt418 ஆபt@ eைளet@ மkகைள 

அபாயt4l தllam காமராஜr @ைறXகm ேபா(ற கmெபvகak8 ஆதர/ அMpப@m , 

ெகாFடா2வ@m ெபாBpப1ற ெசயl," எ(B 8Qp:[டனr. "ெதா.lமயமாkகm நைடெபற 

ேவF2m எ(றாl , அதைன >லt4l ெசyயலாேம ? qr>ைலகைள ஆkKரLpபைதc 

ெசyயா4Vkகலாேம?" எ(B அவrகll ேக[டனr. ெகாசtதைல ஆ1Q( பரp:l ெதா.l 

மயமாk8வைத மt4ய மா>ல அரcகll ைகeட ேவF2m எ(Bm, அத18 மாறாக, LcசLVk8m 

ச@p;>லpபரpைப 'பVவ>ைல’ சரணாலயமாக அQekக ேவF2m எ(Bm அவrகll ேகாnனr. 

ேமum eவரCகak8 : >t4யானnt ெஜயராம(-9444082401 

 
 



ெபBநr 

4VL8. அLt ஷா, உll@ைற அைமcசr, ;@ ெடl_ 

L(னxசl: contact@amitshah.co.in 

19 நவmபr, 2020 

அyயா: 

ெபாIll : காமராஜr @ைறXகt4l கpபl >Btதtதளm @வk8வத1கான 4[டm – 

ெகாசtதைலயாB ச@p;>லCகMl ெபா@t@ைற >Bவனமான KPL_( ஆkKரLp; – 

அ4கnt@llள ெவllள அபாயm – எCகM( ேவF2ேகாll 

ெச(ைனk8 qCகll வVவ@ ப1Q நாCகll அQnேதாm. காமராஜr @ைறXகt4l ;4ய கpபl 

>Bt@m தளm 4றpப@ ப1Qய 4[டtைதjm அQn@ெகாFேடாm. “lfகdk8m வளrc`:  2015 

ெச(ைன ெவllளt418 :ற8 எFGr - பழேவ1கா2 ச@p; >லCகMl நடnத ஆkKரLp;கll" 

எ(ற அQkைகY( நகl ஒ(B இைணkகpப[2llள@. தய/ ெசy@ அதைனp பாrkக/m. 

2 0 1 5 dசmபnl ஏ1ப[ட ெபVm அ.ைவ ஏ1ப2t4ய ெச(ைன ெவllளt4( :(; , 

ெகாசtதைலயா1Q( இB4pப84Yl உllள ச@p;>லCகM( அைலேய1றm காzm 656 ஏkகr 

பரp:l, மt4ய மா>ல அரcகM( ெபா@t@ைற >BவனCகll ெசy@llள ஆkKரLp;கll 8Qt@ 

அQkைக ேபcKற@. இnத ஆkKரLp;கMl ஆகp ெபVmப84 NTPC_( வll^r NTECL (203 

ஏkகr), பாரt ெப[ேரா_யm (100 ஏkகr), காமராஜr @ைறXகm (114 ஏkகr) எ(ற மt4ய 

ெபா@t@ைற >BவனCகளாl ெசyயpப[டதா8m . இnத ஆkKரLp:( கா ரணமாக 

இp:ராn4யt4l ேபர.ைவ ஏ1ப2t@m ெவllளm ஏ1பட வாyp:VkKற@. 10 ல[சt@k8m 

ேம1ப[ட மkகM( உYVk8m ெசாt@கak8m ஆபt@ ஏ1ப2t@வதாக உllள@. இnத மாதt4( 

@வkகt4l எFGr ச@p; >லpப84Yl மணைலkெகா[d, ச[டeேராதமாக ஆkKரLp; 

ெசy@, அைலயாt4 கா[d( lcைச >Bt4 ெகாைல ெசyத காமராஜr @ைறXகt@k8 4 ேகாd 

sபாy தFடm e4kகpப[2llள@. 

இைவயைனt@m வளrc` எ(ற ெபயராl ெசyயpப[2llளன. சாகrமாலா, பாரtமாலா, ேமk இ( 

இn4யா 4[டCகll எFGr- பழேவ1கா2 ச@p;>லCகைள அ.t@e[டன. இத( காரணமாக, 

Tனவமkகll ம1றவrகைளc சாrn@ >18mபd, வBைமk8 தllளpப[2llளனr. 10 ல[சt418m 

அ4கமான மkகM( வாfkைக அபாயt418 ஆளாkகpப[2llள@. 

இn4ய அரசாCகm ெதாைல ேநாk8pபாrைவ உllளதாக இVkக ேவF2m. ச@p;>லCகll, 8Qpபாக 
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Introduction  

Chennai is a city of disasters. The 2015 floods exposed the damage that can result from 
encroaching on the floodplains of a river – the Adyar in that case. The Kosasthalai River, to the 
city’s north, is far bigger than the Adyar, and capable of far greater damage if interfered with. With 
a peak discharge of 125,000 cusecs. Kosasthalaiyar alone can drain more water into the Bay of 
Bengal than Adyar and Cooum put together. If an Adyar River flood brought us to our knees in 
2015, a Kosasthalaiyar flood can cripple the city.


Of the four estuaries draining Chennai – namely, Kovalam, Adyar, Cooum and Ennore – Ennore 
Creek evacuates the largest volume of water. The Kosasthalai river system has extensive 
backwaters stretching from the Manali marshlands in the south to the waters of the Pulicat lagoon 
in the north. The backwaters store floodwaters which drain through the estuary over several 
months. Encroachments that compromise the depth or spread of the backwaters will have 
disastrous impacts on inland areas, with heightened risk of flooding and salinity intrusion into 
freshwater aquifers.


By the time of the 2015 floods, more than 1000 acres of the Ennore wetlands had been lost to 
roads, railway tracks, power plants and port infrastructure. Additionally, coal ash from 
TANGEDCO’s North Chennai Thermal Power Station has damaged more than 1000 acres.


The rate of encroachment has not abated. Since December 2015, at least 667 acres of 
waterspread area has been encroached. Encroachers include Kamarajar Port, Bharat Petroleum, 
TANGEDCO, TIDCO’s Polymer Park (Plastics industrial estate), TN Road Development 
Corporation and NTECL Vallur (NTPC power plant). 

The continued encroachments threaten Chennai city’s drinking water sources in Araniyar 
Kosasthalaiyar Basin, and puts 10 lakh people living in Thiruvottiyur, RK Nagar, Mathavaram and 
Ponneri assembly constituencies at a heightened risk of disastrous flooding.


The Government of Tamil Nadu should: 

1. Prevent any further encroachment into the river, its floodplains and backwaters by industries or 
industrial infrastructure such as roads, railways, pipelines and transmission corridors. 

2. Carry out a comprehensive assessment of encroachments in the Ennore Wetlands and remove 
encroachments. 


3. Develop a plan in consultation with local communities including fisherfolk to restore the 
Ennore-Pulicat Wetlands and declare it a Climate Sanctuary. 


4. Dredge the Cochrane Canal and the Buckingham Canal to their original depths. 



NTECL Vallur Thermal Power Plant - Ash Pond Expansion  

In 2017, NTECL Vallur began expanding its coal ash pond within Kosasthalai River’s backwaters without 
legal sanction. Several tens of acres of mangroves and salt pans were destroyed before citizen action forced 
the work to a halt. Subsequently, the NGT ordered an inspection by the regional office of Ministry of 
Environment, Forests and Climate change which confirmed that the damage was illegal. 

Seven canals once drained Kuruvimedu and the lands to the west of it. Canals like the Sethu Kalvai (Kalvai is 
Tamil for canal), Manal Kalvai, Vazhukutharai Kalvai and Vichoor Kalvai have been buried by NTECL’s ash 
pond. Important drains like the Kuruvimedu Canal, once a navigable canal and an important channel to 
drain the populated western lands, have been completely blocked since 2015. 



TIDCO Polymer Park 
During the 2020 lockdown, TIDCO filled up a 239 acre tidal water body in Puzhuthivakkam village to 
prepare the ground for plastics industrial estate. 



Kamarajar Port & TANTRANSCO  

In January 2016, barely a month after the disastrous Chennai floods, Kamarajar Port began dumping sand 
dredged from the harbour and shipping channel on a 4 acre spread of the backwater opposite the main 
gate of TANGEDCO’s North Chennai Thermal Power Station. Sand was dumped to a height of 6 feet 
smothering the mangroves and blocking tidal water flow. Once again, fisherfolk protested, a case was filed 
in National Green Tribunal and KPL was forced to remove – albeit improperly – the dumped sand. A report 
by a committee comprising TNPCB and CPCB found that the sand was heavily contaminated with heavy 
metals. KPL was fined Rs. 4 crore for having violated laws and dumped contaminated sand inside the tidal 
wetland. In 2020, during the lockdown, even before the encroached site cleared by KPL could heal, 
TANTRANSCO dumped coal ash and construction debris to construct roads to set up several transmission 
towers inside the backwater. 



Kamarajar Port – Along Port Access Road 

Again in 2016, KPL attempted to “reclaim” an additional 7.2 acres of backwaters with patches of mangrove 
(formerly salt pans) in three plots. Fisher protests and legal action forced KPL to partially remove the debris. 
This area too has not been allowed to heal. 

TANTRANSCO has laid roads and dumped construction debris to raise the level of the waterbody to erect 
transmission towers. Tamil Nadu Road Development Corporation has expanded the existing port access 
road by laying a concrete truck lane inside the wetland.  



Kamarajar Port – Free Trade Warehouse Zone 
In 2017, KPL removed the sand as per NGT’s directions from different parts of the wetland and dumped it 
this location, identified as the site for a Free Trade Warehouse Zone in the port’s masterplan. 

A concrete bund was also erected blocking tidal exchange over a 20 acre stretch of the backwater. 



Kamarajar Port – Railway Yard and Coal Stacking Yard (expansion) 

In 2018-19, KPL dumped dredged sand to “reclaim” more than 62 acres of tidal wetland to construct a 
railway yard and a coal stacking yard. Both projects do not have any legal sanction. A sub-committee of the 
Expert Appraisal Committee of the Ministry of Environment, Forests & Climate Change visited the sites and 
identified them as “wetlands.” 



BPCL Oil Terminal 

In 2017-18, BPCL encroached a 100 metre stretch of the Kosasthalai River which were formerly part of the 
historical Athipattu salt works to construct an oil storage terminal. The project encroached heavily into the 
Maan Kalvai that drains Athipattu Pudunagar into the creek. Athipattu Pudunagar gets heavily flooded 
every monsoon. 



Kamarajar Port - Chettinad Coal Yard – Expansion 

In 2017, Chettinad International Coal Terminal – a KPL concessionaire – began an expansion project to 
increase the size of its coal yard. More than 20 acres of Kosasthalai River’s backwaters have been consumed 
for this project. 



TNRDC Road Expansion  

In 2019, Tamilnadu Road Transport Corporation began expanding the Port Access Road along the Ennore 
Wetlands, reclaiming areas along the existing port access road by reclaiming  the paraval (flood plains) of 
the wetlands. The area of reclamation remains unknown  

 



Ennore SEZ Thermal Power Plant Conveyer Belt   

In 2019, the construction work for a Conveyor belt connecting the Ennore SEZ 660 MW thermal power plant   
currently under construction in the western side of the Ennore Wetlands to the North Chennai Thermal 
Power Plant has been ongoing. As part of this, approximately 11 acres of wetlands have been encroached 
upon by laying roads using construction debris, obstructing natural flow of the water and altering the 
natural state of the wetland.   

Summary


